Product Data

BLAST-OFF II
Energized Electrical
Equipment Cleaner

Areas of Use:
Utility Companies
Waste Water
Treatment Plants
Manufacturing
Facilities
City Park and
Recreation
Departments
Construction
Companies
Highway Departments
Repair Shops
Municipalities

BLAST-OFF II is formulated for
removing grease, grime and dirt
from highly sensitive energized
electrical equipment, including
electric motors, armatures, instrument
controls, relays, gears, electric panels,
generators and similar equipment.
It also removes heavy grease and
soils from transformers, motor or
generator housings, power tools,
printing presses, etc. Its powerful
blasting spray quickly and easily
penetrates the toughest grease and
grime, and it is non-conductive up to
32,000 volts. BLAST-OFF II's formula
is non-flammable and fast drying, and
it leaves behind no messy residue
on equipment. It also can be used
on air conditioning, refrigeration and
HVAC mechanical equipment. For
use on energized equipment only.
Not to be used for motorized vehicle
maintenance or their parts.

4 Powerful Blasting Spray Removes
Tough Grease, Oil and Grime

4 Non-Flammable
4 Dries Residue Free
4 32,000 Volts Dielectric Strength

APPLICATIONS
BLAST-OFF II’s powerful blasting spray quickly
and easily penetrates the toughest grease and
grime from equipment, tools and gears. It is nonflammable, and it has a high dielectric strength,
making it non-conductive up to 32,000 volts.
BLAST-OFF II’s formula is fast-drying, and it
leaves behind no messy residue on equipment.
Areas of Use For BLAST-OFF II: instrument
controls, gears and electrical contacts. It also
removes heavy grease and soils from transformers
and motor/generator housings.

DIRECTIONS
Spray surface to be cleaned thoroughly. Allow
product to remain on surface for several minutes.
If necessary, remove residue with cloth or wire
brush. For stubborn soils, repeat application after
surface is dry. IMPORTANT: When using on any
plastic or rubber surface, please pre-test product
in an inconspicuous area. Do not use on automatic
electronic process control or monitoring systems,
computers or data processing equipment.

TECHNICAL DATA
Composition:		
Energized electrical
					equipment cleaner
Flammability:
Non-flammable
Dielectric Strength:
32,000 volts
Specific Gravity:		
1.456
Appearance:		Colorless
Fragrance:			Chlorinated solvent
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